Introduction
The l eading-edge~groove (LEG) tilting pad thrust bearing is a low frictional loss hydrodynamic thrust bearing that utilizes a managed oil flow lubrication concept. The bearing is so named because the leading edge of each pad or shoe is extended to accommodate an oil distribution groove. Cool, undiluted lubricant is introduced from this groove directly into the fluid film of each shoe. This method of supplying oil into the hydrodynamic wedge has been found to significantly reduce bearing frictional power losses and babbitt temperatures [1, 2) .
In this third paper of leading edge groove thrust bearing test results, the oil supply method was isolated and evalu ated to determine its influence on bearing performa nce. The two previous papers [I, 2J compared offset pivot (60 percent) LEG and central pivot (50 percent) conventional thrust bearings. Elwell and Leopard in reference [I), and l\-1artin and Gardner in reference [2] questioned whether the LEG temperature ad~ vantage was a result of the lubrication supply method or pivot location. This paper presents test data that addresses that question. The two primary indicators of bearing performance-frictional power loss and babbitt temperature-are used to contrast leading edge groove and pressurized supply (contro lled flow) bearing results. Each bearing was tested under identical conditions of applied load, oil supply flow rale, shaft speed, oil supply temperature, pivot offset, and oil viscosity. Details of the bearing test rig can be found in reference [3] .
Bidirectional operation. test data for the LEG bearing is a lso presented. Babbitt temperature comparisons are made to contrast proper and reverse shaft rotation. Each bearing shaft rotation direction was tested under identical conditions of applied load, shaft speed, oil supply temperature and oil viscos~ ity. Temperature differences can be attributed to shaft rota~ Contributed by t he Tribology Divi5ion of THE AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL E:-'OINEF. RS and presented at the ASLE/ASME Tribology Can· ference , San Antonio, Texas, October [5] [6] [7] [8] The performance data presented isolates and identifies the individual contributions of shoe pivot location and oil supply method. These issues were raised in the discussion of the .vo previous papers [1, 2] , and based on this test data, should now be resolved.
Test Bearing Descriptions
The test configuration was a 267 mm (l0.5 in.) G.D. equalizing tilting pad double element thrust bearing. Double thrust bearings are, as their name suggests, two single bearing elements such as shown in Fig. I , one of which carries thrust load (loaded bearing), while the other (slack side bearing) positions the shaft and carries any transient reverse thrust loads. Details of this type of bearing arrangement can be found in reference [3] .
The test bearings consisted of eight stee l~backed and babbitt-faced pads or shoes on each side of a rotating collar for an (8 x 8) double thrust bearing configuration. Each shoe had a babbitt 0.0. of267 mm (10.5 in.) and a bore of 133 mm (5.25 in.) and, except for the lead ing-edge~groove (LEG) bear~ ing, had a total bearing area of 356 cm 2 (55 . J in.2) and 39 degrees of arc. The larger LEG shoes subtend 43~112 degrees of arc for a total effective bearing area of 349 cm 2 (54.1 in. 2 ). The LEG shoe is larger to accommodate the groove at the leadi ng edge. Common to each bearing configuration was a radial pivot that was located 60% of the arc length from the leading edge of the shoe.
A ll tests were conducted with an oil control ring to control the discharge of oi l from the bearing (Fig. 2) . The oil control ring shrouded the bearing collar and was bored with a 3.97 mm (5/32 in.) radial clearance over the collar diameter and was fined with a 25.4 mm (1 .0 in.) tangential discharge port. The design of the oil discharge port is critical to the performance of any low frictional loss bearing. The discharge must be designed so that. only a very slight positive bearing cavity pressure (0.007 to 0.014 MPa/1 to 2 psi) develops during operation. Detailed descriptions of both the conventional pressurized and LEG lubricant supply methods can be found in references (1,2, and 3J. 
Bearing Operating Temperatures
Bearing operating temperatures were monitored by thermocouples puddled in the babbitt itself, approximately 0.8 mm (1/32 in.) below the actual babbitt surface . The location of the thermocouples across the babbitt face of both the LEG and conventional shoes is shown in Fig. 3 . Thermocouples were also used to measure the oil supply and drain temperatures.
Bearing operating babbitt temperatures provide a convenient means of assessing thrust bearing performance (4] . Where possible, temperature data presented in this paper will be from the thermocouples located at the 75175 percent position (Fig.  3) .. The 75175 percent position was selected because it is at this location that the oil-film pressure-temperature combination provides the most accurate picture of bearing operating risk [4, 5] . Comparisons of operating babbitt temperatures are made between the maximum measured 75175 percent temperature of each bearing (the hottest of the eight 75175 percent temperature. s for each bearing).
The influence of lubricant supply method on operating babbin temperature at the 75175 percent location is illustrated in Figs. 4 and 5. The corresponding oil flow rate for each of these tests can be found in Figs. 6 and 7. Figure 4 compares the hottest 75175 percent location temperatures of both the LEG and conventional pressurized supply bearing designs when operating at an applied load of 2.07 MPa (300 psi). Each bearing had a 60 peroent pivot offset and was supplied with identical oil flow rates (Fig. 6 ) . The LEG design consistently operated with maximum 75175 percent temperatures that ranged from 2.8 to 17.8°C (5 to 32°F) lower than those of the conventional pressurized supply design. The lower temperatures are attributed to the introduc- ,n a. lion of cool, undiluted supply oil directly into the oil rilm wedge from th e leading edge groove. This cool oil seems [0 insu late the shoe surface from the hot oil carryover adhe ring to the rotating coll ar. '"
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SHAFT SPEED. RP\I Fig. 7 Oil flowrate supplied to conventional pressurized and LEG thrust bearings when loaded to 3.45 MPa al shall speeds of 4000 to 13,000 rpm rpm) for all shaft speeds above 7000 rpm and smaller for shaft speeds of 7000 rpm and lower. In fact, the conventional design actually runs 2.2'C (4 ' F) cooler at a shart speed or 4000 rpm. Once again : the oil flow rates were identical for each bearing (Fig. 7) .
Reverse Rotation
The design or a tilting pad thrust bearing can be configured The leading-edge-groove (LEG) tiltin g pad thrust bearing is considered unidirectional because of its offset pivot and oil distribution groove. Figures 8, 9 , and 10 present the resu lts of testing condu cted on the LEG bearing when the shaft is rotating in the reverse direction. Bidirectional LEG operation will be evaluated on the basis of operating shoe babbitt temperatures. The tests were conducted under identical operating conditions, and bearing operating temperatures were measured by thermocouples. Unfortunately, during these particular tests, limited temperature data were collected because not every shoe was instrumented. This resu lted because to achieve the reverse shaft rotation , the normally heavily instrumented loaded and lightly instrumented unloaded bearings were transposed in the housings (Fig. 2 in reference [7] ). This transposing of the bearings oriented the pivot 40 percent of the arc length from the 178/VoI.110, JANUARY 1988 leading edge of the shoe, and the oil supply groove at the trailing edge.
267MM (105 INCH) DIA. THRUST BEARING
The eight thermocouple locations shown in Fig. 11 include four trailing edge-middle radius (TE-MR) and four leading edge-middle radius (LE-MR) locations. TI~e hottest of the four TE-MR locations was selected to eva luate bearing risk. While it is true that this may not be the hottest TE-MR babbitt location on the bearing, the fact that the bearing is self-equalizing [6] minimizes any possible excursions.
The influence of shaft rotation direction on TE-MR babbitt temperatures for applied loads that ranged from 0-3.45 MPa (0-500 psi) and shaft speeds of 4000,7000, and 10000 rpm can be found in Figs. 8 through 10 . Figure 8 reports the TE-MR babbitt temperatures for the various applied loads at a shaft speed of 4000 rpm. The response of the TE-MR babbitt temperature to chan ges in applied load is very different for each direction of shaft rotation . The "proper" rotation bearing (60 percent offset) responded to the constant rate of change in applied load with two separate rates of change in the TE·MR temperature. The initial temperature response occurred from 0.69 to 2.76 MPa (100 to 400 psi). and the less responsive second occurred above 2.76 MPa (400 psi). The "reverse" rotation bearing (40 percent offset) also demonstrated two temperature respons' e trends. The first from 0.69 to 2.07 MPa (100 to 300 psi), and the second above 2.07 MPa (300 psi). Although the reverse rotation bearing initially runs 26.6°C (48°F) hotter, this dif· ference decreased with load until at 3.45 MPa (500 psi), there is only a 1.6°C (3°F) difference.
The comparison of temperature performance at 7000 rpm is shown in Fig. 9 . The increase in sliding velocity has significantly changed the response of the reverse rotation bear· ing at the higher shaft speed. There is no (:onverging of the two temperature curves, but a consistent 39 to 44°C (70 to 80°F) spread in favor of the proper rotation bearing.
The temperature response at a shaft speed of 10,000 rpm (Fi g . 10) is similar to that at 7000 rpm-a consistent 39 to 47°C (70 to 85°F) spread in favor of the proper rotation bearing. Unfortunately, due to high TE~MR babbitt temperatures (154°C!3IO°F), the test had to be concluded at 2.42 MPa (350 psi). No indication of bearing distress could be found during the visual inspection of the reverse rotation bearing at the conclusion of the testing.
The tests conducted were intended to establish if a unidirectional bearing, such as the LEG, cou ld operate as a bidirectional bearing. Both the measured babbitt temperatures and visual inspections of the bearings demonstrated that the LEG design can operate with either direction of shaft rotation. Conventional hydrodynamic theory provides no explanation' for the performance of the reverse rotation (40 percent offset) bearing. Theoretically, un less the pivot offset is greater than 50 percent, the collar can never lift off and allow the shoes to form a tapered wedge. Perhaps one possible explanation for the performance of the reverse rotation bearing might be the co llar's ability to supply oil to the bearing. This scenario requires: oil adhesion, a rounded leading edge on the shoe, and shaft rotation to provide the required volume of oil to the shoe for co ll ar lift-off. Thermal and elastic deformations provide the tapered wedge. Kettleborough [8] , and Horner [9] have also shown that offset-pivoted pads do have a substantial reverse rotation load-carrying capacity.
Bearing Power Loss
Bearing frictional power losses were calculated by the familiar energy balance technique whereby the frict ional loss is computed as a function of the measured oil temperature rise (supply to discharge), measured oil flow rate, and the specific heat of the oil. The analysis, however, does not include radiation losses from the housi ng or conduction losses via the Transactions of the ASME shaftin g and foundatio n because they are sma ll and consistent.
The influence of oi l suppl y flow rate is a critical factor in determining bearing power loss. Oil supplied to the bearing which is not utilized in the for mation of the oil film enacts a frictional power loss penalty att ribut able to the pumping and churning losses associa ted with the excess oil. Low frictional power loss fluid fi lm bearings are possible because the man~ aged o il flows permit a sign ificant reduction in oi l supply flow rates.
Figures 12 and 13 compare the frictional power losses of a co nventional and LEG ti ltin g pad fluid film thrust bearing for applied loads of 2.07 and 3.45 MPa (300 and 500 psi). The LEG bearing design, all things being equal, demon strated fric~ tional power losses that ranged from 0 to 13 perce nt lower than the con ventional des ign bearing. The lower LEG powe r losses resu lt because th e oil is in lroduced direct ly into the fluid film of the shoe minimizing parasitic churning losses.
Conclusions
I . The LEG design, all things bei ng equal (applied load, shaft speed, oil viscosity, supply temperature, flow rate and pivot offset) operates wit h lower bab bi u temperatures and frictional power losses than a conventional design thrust bearin g.
2. The design features (leading edge di stributi on groove and offset pi vot) thal categorize the LEG thrust bearing as
This is the latest of a series of informative pape rs from Mr. Miku la, concerning the operating characteristics of th e tilting pad thrust bearing. In thi s age of the comp uter where the trend is towa rd a theoretical approach, this experimental work is especially welcome.
The type of bearing descri bed by Mr. Mikula is one of a new breed of thrust beari ngs, developed by bearing vendors over the last two decades, principally for use in high speed machinery. They are designed to reduce bearing power re~ quirements and to lower bearing operating temperatures.
The resu lts presented in this paper demonstrate that useful reductions in bear ing temperature can be obtained with the LEG bearing, when compared to the temperatures gathered from the pressurized bearing. Savings in power loss, however, do not appear to be so significa nt and I wonder if the au th or wou ld ca re.to comment o n thi s. Could it be associated with the use of an o il control ring? In th e discusser's experi ence, to ob~ tain really large reductions in bea ring churning losses, a co m~ pletely o pen space around the thrust collar, with a large gravity drain a t the bottom o f the housing, is necessary.
I am pleased to see that the au thor has addressed the ques~ tio n of reverse rotation. SpecificaIl y, he has shown that the LEG design of thrust pad will perform satisfactorily. when ru nn ing backwards under heavily loaded conditions. Horner et aL2 successfully ran offset piVOl pads backwards and com~ 
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unid irectional do not preclude occasional successful bidirec~ tional operation. pared temperatures with those obtained from cen tre pivot and forward running offset pivots. Of particular in terest are the results which sh ow only a small difference between the cent re pivot pad and the backward runn ing , o ffset pivot pad.
The question of reverse rotation of offset pivot pads is one that is raised frequent ly by both original eq uipment manufacturers and end users. Usua lly, it is the bearing vendor who must provide the ri ght answers. P ub lication of test data as described in this paper will help to reduce concerns for classes of machine that require extended periods of reverse opera tio n.
Author's Closure
The aut hor would lik e to exp ress hi s grat itude and app recia~ tion to Mr. Brock well for the interest and comments he ex· pressed in this paper.
The lack of a significant power loss difference between the LEG and pressurized bearings was noted by Mr. BrockwelL The reason for the sim ilar power loss results is the identi cal fl ow ra tes that were supplied to each bearing (Figs. 6 and 7) . One of the most crit ical fa ctors infl uencing bearing power loss is the oi l su pply flow rate _ Oil supplied to the bearing, which is not utilized directly in the formation of the load supporting film , enacts a penalty in th e form of increased power loss due to churning losses and pumping of the excess oil. If bearing power loss is to be minimized , then so must oil flow rates (all other things being equal). Unfortunate ly, th e babbitt temperatures and safe load capacity of the bearing usually suf~ fer as the flow rates are reduced. With this tradeoff in mind, the LEG was developed to effectively manage reduced oil flows in such a way as to eliminate this usual tradeoff.
The purpose of the oil control ring is to control the discharge of oil from the bearing so that only a very slight 1BOIVoI.110,JANUARY1988 positive bearing cavity pressure (0.007 to 0.014 MPall to 2 psi) develops during operation. This discharge arrangement permits the efficient removal of oil from the bearing cavity and prevents the possible cavitation damage due to a negative cavity pressure.
